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We suggest an entanglement purification scheme for mixed
entangled coherent states using 50-50 beam splitters and pho-
todetectors. This scheme is directly applicable for mixed en-
tangled coherent states of Werner type, and can be useful for
general mixed states using additional nonlinear interactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Entanglement is an important manifestation of quan-
tum mechanics. Highly entangled states play a key role in
an ecient realization of quantum information process-
ing including quantum teleportation [1], cryptography [2]
and computation [3]. When an entangled state prepared
for quantum information processing is open to an en-
vironment, the pure entangled state becomes a mixed
one and the entanglement of the original state becomes
inevitably degraded. To obtain highly entangled states
from less entangled mixed ones, entanglement purica-
tion protocols [4{6] have been proposed.
Recently, entangled coherent states [7] have been stud-
ied for quantum information processing and nonlocality
test [8{14]. Teleportation schemes via entangled coherent
states [8{10] and quantum computation with coherent-
state qubits [11,15] using multi-mode entangled coher-
ent states [11] have been investigated. These suggestions
[8{11] require highly entangled coherent states for suc-
cessful realization. Even though entanglement concen-
tration for partially entangled pure states has been stud-
ied [9], there is a need for a purication scheme for mixed
states.
In this paper, we suggest an entanglement purica-
tion scheme for mixed entangled coherent states. This
scheme is based on the use of 50-50 beam splitters and
photodetectors. We consider entangled coherent states
in 2 2 Hilbert space [9], and show that our scheme can
be directly applied for entangled coherent states of the
Werner form based on quasi-Bell states [16]. The scheme
can also be useful for general mixed entangled coherent
states using additional nonlinear interactions.
We rst review entangled coherent states and their
characteristics in Sec. II. In Sec. III, the purication
scheme is suggested and applied to a simple example.
We also discuss how this scheme is related to previously
suggested ones [4,6], from which our scheme for Werner-
type states is generalized. Finally, we present an example
of application for multi-mode entanglement purication.
II. ENTANGLED COHERENT STATES
We dene entangled coherent states
jϕiab = Nϕ(jαiajαib + eiϕj − αiaj − αib), (1)
jΨϕiab = Nϕ(jαiaj − αib + eiϕj − αiajαib), (2)
where α = αr+iαi is the complex amplitude of the coher-
ent state jαi, ϕ is a real local phase factor, and Nϕ is the
normalization factor f2(1 + cosϕe−4jαj2)g−1/2. Entan-
gled coherent states (1) and (2) can be generated using a
nonlinear medium and lossless 50-50 beam splitter [17].
It is possible to generate a coherent superposition state
from a coherent state jp2αi by a nonlinear interaction
with a Kerr medium [17]. When a coherent superposition
state Mϕ(j
p
2αi+eiϕj−p2αi), where Mϕ is the normal-
ization factor, is input to a 50-50 beam splitter while
nothing is input to the other port of the beam splitter,
the resulting state is an entangled coherent state (1) or
(2) depending on the relative phase between the reflected
and transmitted elds from the beam splitter.
It is possible to dene a 2-dimensional Hilbert space
Hα with two linear independent vectors jαi and j − αi.
For example, an orthonormal basis for Hilbert space Hα
can be constructed
jui = M+(jαi+ j − αi), (3)
jvi = M−(jαi − j − αi), (4)
where M+ and M− are normalization factors. Using the
orthogonal basis, we can study the entangled coherent
state in the 2 2-dimensional Hilbert space. For ϕ = 0,
jϕi can be represented as









The entanglement of jϕi and jΨϕi can be quantied
by the von Neumann entropies of their reduced density
matrices. The degrees of entanglement E(jαj, ϕ) both for
jϕi and jΨϕi is straightforwardly obtained as






+M(pi)M(ϕ + pi) ln[N2ϕM(pi)M(ϕ + pi)]
o
, (6)
where M(ϕ) = 1 + cosϕe−2jαj2 . Note that E(jαj, ϕ)
is the degree of entanglement dened not in continuous
variables as in [18] but in the 2  2 space H(1)α ⊗ H(2)α .
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The degree of entanglement E(jαj, ϕ) varies not only by
the coherent amplitude α but also by the relative phase
ϕ. When ϕ = pi, both the entangled coherent states jϕi
and jΨϕi are maximally entangled regardless of α, i.e.,
E(α, pi) = 1. When ϕ = 0, on the contrary, E(jαj, ϕ)
is minimized for a given coherent amplitude α. These
characteristics of entangled coherent states have already
been pointed out by some authors [19,16].
Substituting ϕ by 0 and pi, we dene quasi-Bell states
[16]
jiab = N(jαiajαib  j − αiaj − αib), (7)
jΨiab = N(jαiaj − αib  j − αiajαib). (8)
These states are orthogonal to each other except
hΨ+j+i = 1cosh 2jαj2 . (9)
We immediately see that as jαj grows, they rapidly be-
come orthogonal. In Fig. 1, we also show that the en-
tanglement E(α, ϕ) drastically approaches to 1 as jαj in-
creases. We calculate E(2, 0) ’ 0.9999997 and E(3, 0) ’
1 − 6.7  10−16, which shows quasi-Bell states are good
approximations to maximally entangled Bell states.
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FIG. 1. Measure of entanglement E(jαj, ϕ), quantified by
the von Neumann entropy of the reduced density matrix,
against the relative phase ϕ of the entangled coherent state.
jαj = 0.8 (solid line), jαj = 1 (dashed line), jαj = 1.2
(dot-dashed line), and 0  ϕ < 2pi. This figure shows that
when jαj is large, the quasi-Bell states are good approxima-
tions to maximally entangled Bell states.
III. ENTANGLEMENT PURIFICATION
Suppose that Alice and Bob’s ensemble to be puried
is represented by
ρab = F j−ih−j+ (1− F )jΨ−ihΨ−j, (10)
where F is the delity dened as h−jρabj−i and 0 <
F < 1. Note that j−i and jΨ−i are maximally entan-
gled and orthogonal to each other regardless of α. Alice
and Bob choose two pairs from the ensemble which are
represented by the following density operator
ρabρa′b′ = F 2j−ih−j ⊗ j−ih−j
+F (1− F )j−ih−j ⊗ jΨ−ihΨ−j
+F (1− F )jΨ−ihΨ−j ⊗ j−ih−j
+(1− F )2jΨ−ihΨ−j ⊗ jΨ−ihΨ−j. (11)
The elds of modes a and a0 are in Alice’s possession
while b and b0 in Bob’s. In Fig. 2(a), we show that Alice’s
action to purify the mixed entangled state. The same is
conducted by Bob on his elds of b and b0.
There are four possibilities for the elds of a and a0




2αif j0if ′ , (12)
jαiaj − αia′ −! j0if j
p
2αif ′ , (13)
j − αiajαia′ −! j0if j −
p
2αif ′ , (14)
j − αiaj − αia′ −! j −
p
2αif j0if ′ . (15)
In the boxed apparatus P1, Alice checks if modes a and
a0 were in the same state by counting photons at the pho-
todetectors A1 and A2. If both modes a and a0 are in jαi
or j − αi, f 0 is in the vacuum, in which case the output
eld of the beam splitter BS2 is jα,−αit1,t2. Otherwise,
the output eld is either j2α, 0it1,t2 or j0, 2αit1,t2. When
both the photodetectors A1 and A2 register any pho-
ton(s), Alice and Bob are sure that the two modes a and
a0 were in the same state but when either A1 or A2 does
not resister a photon, a and a0 were likely in dierent
states. Of course, there is a probability not to resister
a photon even though the two modes were in the same
state, which is due to nonzero overlap of jh0jp2αij2.
It can be simply shown that the second and third terms
of Eq. (11) are always discarded by the action of P1 and
Bob’s apparatus same as P1. For example, at the output














fgf ′g′ , (16)
where g and g0 are the output eld modes from Bob’s
beam splitter corresponding to BS1. The elds of modes
f 0 and g0 can never be in j0i at the same time; at least,
one of the four detectors of Alice and Bob must not click.
The third term of Eq. (11) can be shown to lead to the
same result by the same analysis.
For the cases of the rst and fourth terms in Eq. (11),
all four detectors may register photon(s). After the beam
splitter, (j−ih−j)ab ⊗ (j−ih−j)a′b′ of Eq. (11) be-
comes
j−iabj−ia′b′
BS−! j0+ifgj0, 0if ′g′ − j0, 0ifgj0+if ′g′ , (17)




2αi + j − p2α,−p2αi) with
the normalization factor N 0+. The rst term is reduced to
j0+ifgh0+j after j0, 0if ′g′h0, 0j is measured out by Alice
and Bob’s P1’s. The probability to obtain j0+ifg by no-
photon outcome is F 2/2 for jαj  1. Similarly, the fourth
term of Eq. (11) yields jΨ0+ifghΨ0+j, where jΨ0+i is dened
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in the same way as j0+i, after j0, 0if ′g′h0, 0j is measured.
Thus the density matrix for the eld of modes f and g
conditioned on simultaneous measurement of photons at
all four photodetectors is




F 2 + (1− F 2) (19)
and F 0 is always larger than F for any F > 1/2.
If the pair is selected by Alice and Bob’s P1’s, each of
them performs another process (P2) for the selected pair.
The pair is incident onto a 50-50 beam splitter at each
cite of Alice and Bob shown in Fig. 2(a). If the selected











ju, vik′l′ + jv, uik′l′

, (20)
where l and l0 are eld modes at Bob’s cite correspond-
ing to k and k0. The normalization factor is omitted in
Eq. (20). It is known that jui contains only even num-
bers of photons and jvi contains only odd numbers of
photons [9]. The state is reduced to j−i when dierent
parities are measured at k0 and l0 by Alice and Bob re-
spectively. The same analysis shows that jΨ−i remains
by P2’s for jΨ0+ifghΨ0+j of Eq. (18) which is originated
from the fourth term of Eq. (11).
The total state after the full process becomes
ρfg = F 0j−ih−j+ (1− F 0)jΨ−ihΨ−j. (21)
We already saw from in Eq. (19) that F 0 is larger than
F for any F > 1/2. Alice and Bob can perform as many
iterations as they need for higher entanglement. The
success probability Ps for one iteration is
Ps =











which approaches to Ps  F
2+(1−F )2
4 and 1/8 < Ps <






























FIG. 2. (a) Entanglement purification scheme for mixed
entangled coherent states. Bob performs the same on his field
of modes b and b′ as Alice. P1 tests if the incident fields a
and a′ were in the same state by simultaneous clicks at A1
and A2. For P2, detector B is set for photon parity measure-
ment. If Alice and Bob measure the same parity, the pair is
selected. By iterating this process maximally entangled pairs
can be obtained from a sufficiently large ensemble of mixed
states. (b) Simpler purification scheme to increase the coher-
ent amplitude by P1. The success probability of this scheme
is twice as large as the scheme with P1 and P2 shown in (a).
By reiterating this process including P1 and P2, Al-
ice and Bob can distill some maximally entangled states
j−i asymptotically. Of course, a suciently large en-
semble and initial delity F > 1/2 are required for suc-
cessful purication [4]. The P2 may be dierent depend-
ing on the type of entangled coherent states to be dis-
tilled. For example, if Alice and Bob need to distill j+i
instead of j−i, the pair should be selected when the
measurement outcomes yield the same parity.
Let us now consider the roles of P1 and P2 by compar-
ing our scheme with refs. [4] and [6]. Pan et al. suggested
a purication scheme for the entanglement of linearly po-
larized photons, where they use polarizing beam splitters
(PBS’s) with photodetectors to test if the two photons
are in the same polarization [6]. From Eqs. (12) to (15),
we pointed out that P1 is to test whether the two elds
a and a0 are in the same coherent state. We see that
P1 plays the similar role in our scheme as PBS’s in [6].
On the other hand, P2 enables performing an orthogo-
nal measurement based on the superposed basis of jαi
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and j − αi, i.e., jαi  j − αi. The measurement based
on the superposed basis is also necessary in the other
schemes [4,6]. (We will see later that this process (P2)
is not always necessary in our scheme.) Pan et al. also
explained that a PBS in their scheme has the same ef-
fect as a controlled-NOT gate in the scheme suggested
by Bennett et al. [4] except that the success probability
is half as large as [4]. Therefore, like the other schemes,
our scheme can be directly applied to any Werner-type
states, and additional random bilateral rotations are re-
quired for purication of non-Werner states [4,5].
The decoherence of entangled coherent states causes
not only the suppression of o-diagonal terms (loss of
quantum coherence) but also damping of their coherent
amplitudes (loss of energy) [9,20]. If Alice and Bob want
to distill entangled coherent states j+i or jΨ+i while
increasing their coherent amplitudes, it can be simply ac-
complished by performing only P1 as shown in Fig. 2(b).
Suppose that Alice and Bob need to purify another type
of ensemble
ρab = G1j+ih+j+ G2jΨ+ihΨ+j, (23)
where G1 + G2 ’ 1 for jαj  1. If P1 is successful, the
selected pair becomes
ρfg = G01j0+ih0+j+ G02jΨ0+ihΨ0+j, (24)
where G01 is larger than G1 for any G1 > G2. After n
iterations, they get a subensemble with higher delity of
jF+i = N+(j2n/2αij2n/2αi+ j − 2n/2αij − 2n/2αi), (25)
where the coherent amplitude has increased. Here, N+
is a normalization factor. For example, if G1 was 2/3
and coherent amplitude α was 2, the delity and the
amplitude will be 0.99999 and 8 respectively after three
times of iterations.
Note that the success probability of this simplied
scheme is twice as large as that of the scheme shown in
Fig. 2(a), because P2 is not taken for the simplied one.
This is due to the fact that the process in P2 is not di-
rectly for entanglement purication dierently from the
other two schemes [4,6]. We separate P1 and P2, as we
could see it, while the others do both of them by the same
measurement. It should be noted that one can obtain the
same result by P1 from the ensemble (10), which is shown
in Eq. (18). This means that even though the simplied
scheme is applicable to any Werner-type states, (symmet-
ric) entangled coherent states j+i and jΨ+i can only be
obtained by it.
IV. PURIFICATION FOR GENERAL MIXED
STATES
We have shown that a mixed Werner state may be pu-
ried using beam splitters and photodetectors. A general
mixed state may be transformed into a Werner state by
random bilateral rotations [5,21]. The Werner state can
then be distilled puried. For the case of spin-1/2 sys-
tems, the required rotations are Bx, By and Bz which
correspond to pi/2 rotations around x, y and z axes.
The Bx rotation can be realized using a nonlin-
ear medium for the entangled coherent state. The
anharmonic-oscillator Hamiltonian of an amplitude-
dispersive medium is [17]
HNL = hωaya + hΩ(aya)2, (26)
where ω is the energy level splitting for the harmonic-
oscillator part of the Hamiltonian and Ω is the strength
of the anharmonic term. When the interaction time t in






(jαi+ ij − αi), (27)




(ijαi+ j − αi), (28)
which corresponds to Bx up to a global phase shift.
The Bz rotation can be obtained by displacement op-
erator D(δ) = exp(δay− δa) [11], where a and ay are re-
spectively annihilation and creation operators. We know
that two displacement operators D(α) and D(δ) do not
commute but the product D(α)D(δ) is simply D(α + δ)
multiplied by a phase factor, exp[ 12 (αδ
 − αδ)]. This
phase factor plays a role to rotate the logical qubit. The
action of displacement operator D(i), where  ( 1) is
real, on a qubit jφi = ajαi + bj − αi is the same as z-
rotation of the qubit by Uz(θ/2 = 2α). We can easily
check their similarity by calculating the delity:
jhφjU yz (2α)D(i)jφij2 ’ exp[−2] ’ 1. (29)
Thus the rotation angle can be represented as θ = 4α.
Note that a small amount of  suces to make one cycle
of rotation as α  1.
The displacement operation D(i) can be eectively
performed using a beam splitter with the transmission
coecient T close to unity and a high-intensity coherent
eld of amplitude iE , where E is real. It is known that the
eect of the beam splitter is described by D(iEp1− T )
in the limit of T ! 1 and E  1. For the Bz rotation, 
should be taken to be pi/8α so that the incident coherent
eld may be jipi/(8αp1− T )i. The By rotation can be
realized by applying Bx and Bz together with σz noting
By = −σzBxBzBx, (30)
where σz is pi rotation around z axis. The coherent state
jipi/(4αp1− T )i should be used to perform σz .
Alice and Bob can perform random bilateral rotations
to transform the initial general mixed state into a Werner
state. In this process, the eciency of nonlinear interac-
tion can aect the eciency of the scheme.
4
V. REMARKS
We have suggested an entanglement purication
scheme for mixed entangled coherent states in 2  2-
Hilbert space. Our scheme is based on the use of 50-
50 beam splitters and photodetectors. The scheme is
directly applicable for mixed entangled coherent states
of Werner type, and can be useful for general two-mode
mixed states using additional nonlinear interactions. We
have also suggested a simplied variation of this scheme
which can increase the coherent amplitudes of entangled
coherent states.
Besides a two-mode entangled coherent state, a multi-
mode entangled coherent state [22] can be used for quan-
tum computation using coherent-state qubits [11]. There
is a suggestion for multi-mode entanglement purication
based on controlled-NOT operation [23]. We would like
to conclude this paper with an example of application of



















FIG. 3. (a) Schematic for generation of a four-mode entan-
gled coherent state using a nonlinear medium and 50-50 beam
splitters. A coherent-superposition state M+(jαi + j − αi)
can be prepared using a nonlinear medium before it passes
through beam splitters. (b) Entanglement purification for
four-mode entangled coherent states.
Multi-mode entangled coherent states can be gener-
ated using a coherent superposition state and 50-50 beam
splitters. The number of required beam splitters is N−1,
where N is the number of modes for the multi-mode en-
tangled state. For example, a four-mode entangled state
can be generated as shown in Fig. 3(a). After passing
the three beam splitters, the four-mode entangled state
jB1i = N−(jα, α, α, αi + j − α,−α,−α,−αi), which is
maximally entangled for α  1. Here, N− is the normal-
ization factor. Suppose Alice and Bob’s ensemble to be
puried is represented by
ρab = F jB1ihB1j+ GjB2ihB2j, (31)
where jB2i = N−(jα,−α, α,−αi+ j−α, α,−α, αi). Note
that jB2i can be generated in a similar way as jB1i. By
extending the scheme studied above, the ensemble (31)
can be puried as shown in Fig. 3(b). After one suc-
cessful iteration of the purication process, the originally
selected identical pairs become
ρab = F 0jB1ihB1j+ G0jB2ihB2j, (32)
where F 0 = F
2
F 2+(1−F 2) is always larger than F for F > G.
Alice and Bob can iterate the process as many time as
required for their use. Note that this scheme can be
applied to any N -mode entangled states of the same type
and so does the simpler scheme with P1.
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